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Hearing God
by Edwin Lin
I hear God on a daily basis.
Most of the time, it’s in the context of a
conversation, where I tell Him about my day, my
thoughts, my problems, my fears, and He tells me not
to worry, that He loves me, that I am making Him
proud, doing the right thing with the right heart.
Sometimes He provides simple advice, clarifies my
thoughts, makes a suggestion about how I could
think differently and live differently than what I am
used to. I do not always listen to Him, but I hear Him.
Most of our conversations are about the
mundane: classes, work, school, church, family.
Should I play WoW tonight, watch the Warriors
game, help Elanor put the kids to sleep, or just go to
sleep myself? Simple stuff, daily stuff.
Every now and then the conversation moves
to more serious things: emotional stuff or major
life decisions. Recently, I tell God how stressed and
worried I am about the
future, finances, family,
and ministry, and God
reminds me how much
He is for me, how He will
ensure my family’s and
His ministry’s future. One
constant message He’s been telling me over the past
few months is to trust Him, step-by-step, day-byday, to walk with Him and know everything will be
wonderful.
Hearing God is something that in my life, my
faith, and my relationship with God I could not do
without. It is foundational to what “Christianity” is
to me--in fact, it is hard for me to imagine someone
having a relationship with God without hearing God
on a regular and consistent basis. At the same time,
I do not think I learned what it means to hear God
until I was junior in college, six years into being a
Christian. I hear stories about how people faithfully
go through their entire life deeply wanting to hear
God, but not being sure whether or not they do or
ever have. In most cases, people point to significant
moments where they felt God speak to them in a clear

way, but not as a daily reality or a constant presence-hearing God is an exception rather than the rule.
Yet it seems to me that God intended us to hear
Him, all the time and every day. In 1 Kings 19, Elijah is
at his lowest point, wanting to die under a broom tree,
but God reminds him of His presence, not through big
spectacles, but through a still, small whisper. In the
gospel of John, Jesus says that those who are of God
will hear His voice (John 8:47; 10:16, 27) and we are
given the Holy Spirit who lives inside of us, teaches us,
and even speaks for us (John 14:16-17, 26; 15:26-27;
16:13).
Maybe you could argue that this is a
metaphorical hearing, especially of His Word,
teachings, and principles, not a literal hearing like in a
conversation. But the picture I get, especially under the
new covenant, is one where we are so close and intimate
with God, where we are His children and He lives
inside of us, that it is almost
a merging of two spirits:
ours and God’s (Galatians
2:20).
If God loves us and He
is that close to us, would
we not expect Him to often
speak to us? Maybe it looks different for each of us, and
certainly it is not typically an audible voice, but I cannot
help but feel like the missing component in so many
people’s relationship with God is a faithful hearing of
Him. We do all the talking, we set the agenda for God,
but it feels like a one-way conversation, like talking to
a wall or maybe a bit warmer, like a fuzzy, old stuffed
animal that we love and care for.
I believe, like in the story of Elijah, hearing
God takes time. There is often a process--one that can
be stressful and trying, where we feel like God has
abandoned us, where we ask the same questions over
and over without a clear answer, yet God is constantly
interacting with us, speaking to us, leading us in that
still small whisper. I pray that God’s voice would grow
ever louder in our daily lives, because we need to hear
Him speak.

Yet it seems to me that God
intended us to hear Him, all
the time and every day.

Robe
Isaiah 6 : 1 - 7

I saw the Lord seated on his throne, high and lifted up. And the train of his robe filled
the temple. The robe of what is on the shoulders of Him who has been and will be!
On the left shoulder there was the deep blackness of the night sky, soft and thick. Stars
flickered, and I saw a map of the heavens, every pinprick in its place. Rivers of light swirled and
trembled, birthing new stars and swallowing old ones in great flashes and explosions. I stared
until I was dizzy watching the dance.
On the right shoulder was the flaming sun, searing heat spilling out and chasing away
every shadow. Golden rays beamed down on flowery hills and grass, and then on waves that
shone and chopped the ocean. The sun filled the height of the sky, then wound its way down,
setting in a riot of purples, pinks, and blues. The moon rose, bathing that corner of the robe in
silvery light that reached over and intermingled with the light of the stars on the other side.
Below the shoulders that held the heavens, I saw spread out all the realms and corners
of the earth. Mountains, rivers, cities, fields. The ice of frozen wastelands. The hot sand of deserts. And a tumult of creatures leaped, galloped, swam, slithered, and flew, circling round the
robe in a vast parade of life.
On the chest, there, just covering the heart, I saw the human race. All the nations of
the world squeezed onto the smallest patch of robe, people of every tribe and tongue. Faces
appeared to me, clear and real as the face of my mother at home. The eyes poured out secrets,
the lines and angles of the cheeks told of years weathered in joy or in pain.
Their faces turned my eyes to His, the Lord’s, the wearer of the glorious robe. In His face
I saw reflected all the laughter and all the sorrow of a million, billion lives. He was old as the
stars and young as the gurgling babies. His eyes held all the vastness of the deep sky, yet his
mouth quirked in a smile that knew my closest thoughts--and got the joke even I didn’t understand.
Around him flew the seraphim. They had six wings--with two they covered their faces;
with two they covered their feet; with two they flew. And, with a sound like thunder that shook
the foundations I was standing on, one called to another:
“Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God almighty.
The earth is filled with his glory.”
Holy is the Lord, thrice holy. Set apart, to the third degree, so far removed beyond our
comprehension. Thrice holy, one God in three persons, each of them set apart, to be his own
and nothing else. Thrice holy, with a contagious holiness that catches the universe aflame.
The seraph brought the coal to my lips. I felt my whole soul burn.

Robe
by Elanor Lin

Facing Insecurity in “Univited”
by Lauren Tong
Not going to lie, I throw awesome pity parties.
Sweatpants, Netflix, and Talenti’s Mediterranean Mint gelato
are my pity party pals that help soothe the frequent sting of
loneliness. These pity parties happen more than I’d like to
admit, which is why I was intrigued when I stumbled across
Lysa TerKeurst’s Uninvited: Living Loved When You Feel
Less Than, Left Out, and Lonely amongst the bookshelves
at Target. Hesitant to fully admit to myself that loneliness
has really gotten to me, I decided not to purchase the book.
“I’m not that much of a loner, am I?” I’d pridefully ponder to
myself. “I can totally pull myself together without any help.”
But the loneliness has not left. Whether it’s simply hauling
heavy grocery bags from the car by myself, or having to
keep Netflix on just to hear other voices in the room, I’m
constantly aware that I live by myself and just far enough
from friends and family to be inconvenient. With reluctant
hope, I ended up borrowing the book from the local library.
And I’m so glad I did.
In her book, TerKeurst reminds us that we are
not alone in dealing with rejection, abandonment, and
feelings of inferiority. She reminds us that in our struggle of
insecurity, God’s love and acceptance for us remains true and
steadfast. What I admire about TerKeurst is how personal
and transparent she is in her writing. She shares about her
own struggles, such as dealing with the awkwardness of
being in a crowded room with no one to talk to, her insecurity in having cellulite instead of a thigh gap, and
how comparisons through social media have had a detrimental effect on her. By sharing her own experiences,
TerKeurst invites readers to be vulnerable and honest about their own emotions, thus opening the opportunities
for healing and encouragement.
The chapter that has stuck with me the most discusses trusting God. When feeling insecure, it’s hard to
place our trust in Him and have faith in His promises for us. TerKeurst brings up three questions that we should
ask ourselves when we have difficulty placing such trust:
Is God good?
Is God good to me?
Do I trust God to be God?
When anxiety and frustration sparks mental befuddlement, these three simple questions help calm
and centers one’s thoughts back to God. These honest questions place us at His feet, our heavy-laden burdens
in hand, with the opportunity to lay them down and experience the freedom of belonging to Him if we are
faithfully willing and trusting.
In all honesty, the main themes of Uninvited aren’t anything I haven’t heard before. Even still, TerKeurst’s
personal writing style creates a safe space and makes you feel that she is right there alongside you, holding your
hand through it all. She knows the pain from feeling left out and rejected, and reminds us that God sees us and
meets us in our hurt. Her words let readers know that it’s okay to break down the walls we put up so that God
can renew us. While it is an emotional journey, Uninvited will leave you excited to live loved as a child of God.

This love,
That fills me up,
Like a hourglass of sand,
Pouring forth like a furnace,
Into the heart of me, and where your Holy Spirit lies.
It’s before me,
As I catch it.
Growing closer and closer,
To those narrow gates.
I reach,
and it’s like I’m falling.
But you’re coming over again,
To help me up.
You tell me to look,
Further there, amidst the castles in the sky.
Birds flying, yonder among the clouds,
There you are there,
There your throne stands.
While I’m here,
standing on the ground you’ve built,
The foundations that stand,
Since the beginning of time.
But you tell me,
As you whisper in my ear,
The plans you have laid,
The promises that you will keep.
So this love,
Can be real.
These castles in the sky,
These birds that fly up to your throne.
This kingdom opens its gates to me,
And I’m walking towards it,
Fulfilled.

Fulfilled
by Cynthia Pang

Do you fear death? What is it about death that frightens you? For many people, it may be a fear of the unknown. An end to time
with ones that you love. Perhaps, it’s the fear of how.
Do we think that Jesus feared death? We know that he was “overwhelmed with sorrow, to the point of death,” but was he afraid?
When I first read about Jesus praying in Gethsemane, I get confused. He knew what was coming, right? So why be afraid? Why
ask God to “take this cup from me”? It’s easy to project our own emotions onto this moment of vulnerability.
When I studied Jesus’ prayers in Gethsemane, I was reminded of a song written by the worship pastor at my old church in Santa
Cruz:
Why do I linger, why do I labor, under a cloud of fear?
Why do I worry, wondering if You care?
--Why do I carry shackles around me? Why do I bow to shame?
Enemies cower, shuddering at your name
In times of confusion and loss, I struggle to believe God cares about me. I walk around in steady doubt, constantly questioning
His intentions. I walk around, a slave to my sin, ashamed of who I am, but why? Why do I do that, when I know in my head that
God is so powerful, that God’s love is infinite. They’re inward thoughts of incompetence, and failure, but they make sense. The
emotions we know are human, so we try to frame God’s omnipotence in the world that we know. But God is not of this world, He
is not human, He’s God. Why do we forget that? The song turns:
You are still God,and you’re still good,
And your unfailing love will go on, on, on
Even when we feel that we are not enough, God doesn’t stop being God. Our failures do not compare to His continuous triumph. And even when we turn away from Him, God does not stop loving us.
As I begin to understand God better, and see the ways in which He uplifts, even in times of suffering, death is no longer something to fear; it’s a victory, something to aspire to. When we retire from Earth and meet Jesus, death loses its sting; in the face of
God, death relinquishes its power over us. From death, God renews and restores us to childlike wonder, conquering the emotional barriers that cloud our perception of Him. We don’t need to worry about God’s intention because all good things, and
only good things come from Him. God isn’t petty or spiteful the way humans are, He is an infinite being, sovereign over centuries and centuries of humans who have denied His love and mercy. As we observe Jesus’ death and resurrection this Sunday, let’s
remember that God conquers death and the fears that accompany it, reviving us for a new life to be lived in love for others, and
for God himself.
(Song: Still by Trent Smith)

Death Destroyed
by Lilo Young

Puzzle Corner
by Channing Wong
Broadly speaking, the following type of puzzle follows a few basic guidelines. They have
three major components: a title, possibly some flavortext, and the content. The content is
the bulk of the puzzle. The title and flavortext usually indicate the theme of the puzzle
and provide clues about how to manipulate the information you’ve been given. The full
meaning of these clues may only be evident once you’ve figured out what to do.
Solving the puzzle requires extracting an answer, which will be a common English word or
short phrase, from the given information. It should become clear when you’ve found the
answer – everything will fit neatly into place. When solving these puzzles, no resource is
off limits.
Check your answer at http://www.cw2o3.com/newsletter or email channingmwong@gmail.com if
you need a nudge in the right direction!

What Did She Say?
She talks so quickly!

-

Look at that face you look like my next mistake desire’s a game wanna play?
She’ll unlock the door and say, are you insane?
Fade into sight, it’s been a while since I have even heard from you
He’s so bad but he does it so well, I can see the conclusion as it begins, my
one condition is
I go on too many dates, but I can’t make them remain
Walking amidst a crowd, the village is aglow, kaleidoscope of loud heartbeats
Clear blue water, high tide came and brought you in, and I could go forever
Did you have to ruin what was shiny? Now it’s all corroded
Are we out of the woods now?

Corporal Punishment
Adding to the Good Book is answerable to the
one above!

- Kind, not cruel, particularly toward
animals (6)
- Injures, harms (5)
- Cosmic Payback (5)
- The 7th note of a scale: _____ tone (7)
- A decorator, particularly one who might
work with Christmas trees (13)
- Small amounts of free food you might get
at Baskin Robbins or Costco (7)
- Sparse, Meager (5)
- Tien and Schiffer (Friends) and Edwards
(Grey’s Anatomy) (10)

JUMBLE No.1

WHAT’S COMING UP?
Sunday afternoons at the park are back!
Come to Creekside Park at 2:30PM and spend time playing
games and volleyball as a community. Kiddos and pet
friends can come too (and those who bring boba to share
are especially welcome).
This summer Breakaway will be hosting an all-day picnic at
Alum Rock Park in July and weekly large group activities will
be starting in June. More details to come!

HOW CAN I GET INVOVLED?
Ladies: join Women’s Group! We meet every other Thursday night at Lilo and
Grace’s house in San Jose. Email breakawaywomensgroup@gmail.com for more
information.
If you have a heart to praise God through music, sign up to join our
Music Ministry Team. Fill out this form to recive more details: http://bit.ly/
BreakawayMusicMinistrySignUp
To get all the latest updates, join our Breakaway Facebook Group. You’ll get
updates on all the important (and occasionally not-so-important) happenings!
Ask Pastor Thomas Chen for an invite.

WHERE CAN I GET MORE...?
Sermons: Experiencing FOMO because you weren’t here for a Sunday? Find our previous sermons
by visiting the Breakaway website: http://www.breakawaycf.org/ and subscribing to our iTunes
podcasts.
Information: Find our welcome team and ask them any and every question about Breakaway! If they
don’t know the answer, they’ll find someone who does.

If you have any comments or feedback for our Newsletter please email Lizzie (elizabeth.v.yue@gmail.com). Better yet, join
the team and contribute content or design layouts! Any and all help is welcome!

